
Our growing company is hiring for a business analyst, sales. Thank you in advance
for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward
to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for business analyst, sales

Receive feedback, continuously improving reports and dashboard
Respond to a large volume of standard and custom internal Sony Music
research requests by utilizing data from sales/streaming transaction sources
from accounts such as Spotify, YouTube, Vevo, Deezer, iTunes
Accountable for the reporting, aggregation, and analysis of CRM usage
related data in an on-going effort to identify CMR adoption, knowledge gaps,
process adherence, system limitations and enhancement needs within the
Customer Experience (CX) Global Business Support Centre
Customer Experience (CX) scope includes commercial business processes
from customer inquiry to customer order - including lead, opportunity, and
relationship management
Provide financial advice and counsel on all pertinent business matters by
supplying ongoing, timely, and meaningful financial analysis of actual
performance, business plans, and other discreet projects
Analyze regional plans, budgets and forecasts and recommend courses of
action to achieve business team goals and to ensure profitable operations
consistent with sound business management
Partner with Development leadership to accurately size the level of effort for
projects to align on budget and resource needs
Provide overall change management to include stakeholder communications,
release notes, and training, Quality Assurance support in the creation of test
cases
Conduct market research to identify new solution areas and maintain fluency

Example of Business Analyst, Sales Job Description
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Automation, Contract Lifecycle Management, Community Portal, and
Collaboration categories
Manages monthly Revenue Allocation process for the ISV/OEM Sales
Organization

Qualifications for business analyst, sales

Understanding of sales compensation and plan periods
Experience in business process improvement a plus
Digital campaign management system familiarity
Excellent communication skills and the ability to report data analytics for a
variety of audiences
A Bachelor’s degree from a four-year college or university in a business or
quantitative field
Demonstrated knowledge of relational database management and enterprise
reporting


